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Sirens! Ascary sound, especially to Siria, whose brave pop is a
firefighter. Siria loves everyone at Pop s city firehouse. She also
loves to study the stars. Her mother named her after the
brightest start in the winter sky. When Siria hears sirens, she
sneaks out to chase the trucks, to bring Pop and the other
firefighters luck. She d be in big trouble if she ever got caught.
Good thing her best friend, Douglas, is always by her side. As
Christmas approaches, Siria suspects that someone in the
neighborhood is setting fires. She has to find out who s doing it.
When clues point to a surprising suspect, she realizes that
solving this mystery will take all kinds of courage. Patricia Reilly
Giff, the author of many beloved and award-winning books, is at
her best in this action-packed story. In Winter Sky, friends,
family, and a very special dog help Siria see how brave she
really is. From the Hardcover edition.
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R eviews
This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely
and valuable. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy
It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you
know that here is the greatest book we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de
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